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l Reserve Your Seat f or1· . - Lyceum Course 
I Nowl 
L TH ON l Reserve Your Seat Lyceum Course Now! 
VOLUMEX. HARDli'IG COLLEGE, SE.ARCY, .A.RKAM"S-AS OCTOBER 19, 1937 .NUMBER 4 
SCIENTIFIC LYCEUM 
NUMBER SCHEDULED 
FOR NOVEMBER I 
To Present Lyceum 
I 
OLIVER GARDNEK 
DIES AT HOME · 
IN CALIFORNIA 
Will Mail Bisons 
Home for Students lampaign in East 
To Help College 
Lycemn Drive Bringing 
Better Results This 
Year 
11 Brother to R. N. Gardner; 
All students who wish to send 
Bisons home may do so by 
bringing their paper to the Bi-
son office this afternoon from 
2:00 to 5:0<> o'clock. 
· There will be someone in the 
.office to supply students with 
wrappers and paste. 
ENGRAVING WORK 
WILL BE, PROJECT 
FOR PRESS CLUB 
Benson Now En Route to 
New York; Will Visit 
Cbicago 
Tickets Being Sold 
'Modern Wonders of Elec-
tricity' Will Be 
Presented 
I Life Spent Working 
For Church 
Taught At Odessa 
\V orked 7 Years With 
Armstrong, Rhodes 
And Bell 
Oliver Whitehead Gardner, 68, 
brother of R. N. Gardner, who is 
The requirements are that all 
students wisiling to do this each 
week wrap their own papers 
and a'ddress them at the Bison 
off'ice. 
The circulation department 
wITi take care of mailing them 
and there will be no charge. 
Valuable Contacts 
Plan to Have Department Second 1.1rip Made to N mv 
E 'quipped In Six York for -Local 
Weeks College 
Lewis Hoskins will present "Mod-
ern Wonders of Electricity," 11. 
science demonstration, for the first 
lyceum number here November 1 
in the college auditorium. 
Lewis Hoskins, scientific lectur- now connected with Harding Col-
er, will be here November 1 to pre- lege, died at his Home in Santa 
sent the first number of the ly- Rosa; California, after a long ill-
' .' EVENTEEN' CAST 
SELECTED; SEARS 
WILL TAKE tEAD 
An engravi.ng aepartment has 
been chosen as a project by the 
staff of the Press Club for this 
year. 
Neil B. Cope, faculty ad\'.lsor for 
the Press Club and 11.lso an ama-
teur photographer, has· taken the 
leading interest in investigating 
possibilities of establishing an en-
graving department for The Bison. 
Dr. George S. Benson, leader of 
the financial campaign to clear 
Harding College of indebtedness, 
left the campus Friday night for 
an extended tour of the north and 
east. "Modern Wonders of Electricity" 
includes many of tbe most astound-
ing contributions of recent scien-
tific developments such as the 
Photo Burglar Alarm, Electric Eye, 
Radio Beam, Dancing Electrons, 
Sound You Can See, Li~ht You Can 
Hear, Inverted Speech ,Stroboscops, 
etc. 
Hoskins presents a popular tech-
nical 'demonstration of these ultra-
modern deveiopments in the field 
of electricity. A whole stage full 
of amazing electrical apparatus is 
used by this scientific expert and 
master entertainer. It is a present-
ation within the undel'standing and 
enjoyment of the youngest pupils, 
and challenging enough to interest 
the most advanced students in the 
field. 
Lyceum Sales 
In an attemRt to complete the 
lyceum ticket sales before this first 
number is readt to be presented 
extensive wotk has been in progress 
up town. 
ceum course. 
FORSENIC LEAGUE· 
SHOWS PROMISE 
FOR YEAR'S WORK 
12 Students R1eport -for 
Debate ; Others \Vill 
Enroll 
Debating promises to be at its 
very best this year at Harding if 
the turnout for Dr. Sears class is 
to be used as the criteria. 
Twelve stutlents are enrolled in 
the debate class and others have 
avowed an intere3t in the subject, 
t;iough many are not taking it for 
credit. 
The subject this year, "Resolved: 
That the National Labor Relations 
According to the latest reports, Board Should be Empowered to 
sales are much greater this year Arbitrate in All Industrial Dis-
than ever be!ore. The drive, under putes" affords much room for argu-
the direction of Jack Wood Sears, ment. Material is rapidly being 
president of the Campus Players amassed by the prospective debat-
and the·. Mixed Chorus, has con- ers, and all available library refer-
tinued for two weeks now both up- ences are being !ought out. 
on the campus and in Searcy. One debate was held last Fri'day 
JIM . 
SAYS: 
with James Warren and Jack Wood 
Sears taking sides against Billy 
Yount and Ray Salners. Otber de-
baters are scheduled for next Fri-
day. James McDaniel, state champ-
ion debator from last year, has re-
turned and will no doubt form the lHONEST · 1 
·----1 nucleus of this years squad. There 
Excuse Honest Jim while he are, however, several other debate 
journeys bac~ to the political life stu'dents enrolled in the class who 
of Arkansas. All of us razorbacks ~ave had forensic experience either 
know it, but to you "furriners" 
we a.re having a whale of a battle 
to fill the vacancy in tbe Senate 
created by the death of the great-
est senator ot-them all-Joe T. Rob-
inson. Naturally we have a ticklish 
job because we· want to select the 
man that is worthy of stepping in-
to tbe shoes of our Joe and leaiing 
Arkansas' on to new victories. Bail~ 
ey says to the white folks, who, 
here in Arkansas are Democrats, 
I atn the man, I got a nomination 
from the Democratic State Com-
mittee, and have the en'dorsement 
of the national administration. Mil-
ler says: "The nominatio• was il-
legal I am Uie choice of the county 
committees of Arkansas, and let 
me warn you white Democrats, 
don't blacken yourself by voting 
for a self-appointed dictator." 
Bailey, who is a great apostle of 
sunshine and dew, promises more 
federal funds for Arkansas. Now 
"we do want everythin1;r that we 
can get for nothing, don't we? Mil-
ler, who hams from our town of 
Searcy, hll.S repre.ented us in Con-
gress for the past five years witb 
an enviable record. He has on more 
than one occasion boosted Harding 
College-here's hoping he continues 
it. 
here or elsewhere. 
All activity at the present time 
is pointing toward the state debate 
tournament which will be held at 
Arkansas College some time in No-
vember. Other tournaments or in-
ter-collegiate contests will be en-
gaged in during the year. 
Dean L. C. Sears is serving as de-
bate coach again Uiis year. In the 
pa~t he has turned out many suc-
cessful teams, several times win-
ning the Arkansas state champion-
ship. 
Saphonians Select 
Officers for Year 
Officers for the Saphonian club to 
serve for the ensuing year were 
chosen at a meeting held last Mon-
day night. 
Marjorie Farley was chosen pres-
ident, Vertie Davi3, vice-president, 
Juanita Beavers, secretary, Eva 
Thompson, treasurer, and Frances 
De Loach, reporter. 
A sponsor for the group has not 
yet been chosen. 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
A surprise birthday party was 
I am for the winner. I think I held in honor of Doris Ruby in the 
know who he ie, an'd I don't pull dining hall last Tuesday night. 
any pundles in saying. that I want The party was planned by Ber-
the one to win that will give pres- nella Anderson, Janis Neal, Ava-
tige to our school and section of 11 nelle Elliott, Maurine House, and 
the state. Mary Crockett. 
ness, Sunday evening, October 10. 
Play to Be First Lyceum 
Number From Cam-
Mr. Gardner was reared in Green 
County, Arkansas and attended tbe 
public school at Paragould. After 
finishing school there he went to 
George Peabody College at Nash-
ville, Tennessee and graduated Jn 
1904. 
Already a shop has been secured pu~ Players f01." this work and plans are now 
Kern Sears has been cast in the underway for reconditioning this 
After taking his degree, he re- leading role of "Seventeen," Booth tbis room to suit it to the work. · 
turned to Arkansas and taught in Tarkington's immol'tal story ot Cope has written several letters 
the public schools f<>r several yeare. ai!olescent youth, the second of the to engraving supply house2 con-
Then he went to west Tex!l-8 where 1937-38 lyecum numbers. cerning materials that are neede'd 
he taught in the public schools for Playing opposite Ke.rn in tbe and has investigated the price of 
two years. At the end of this time I ding female role will be Bonnie an engraving camera. 
he was called to Arkansas again Beth Byler, as Lola Pratt. The sup- At present it is e;icpected that the 
by the state superintendent to con- porting cast consists of Mr. Ba.qter, department will be completely 
duct normals over the state. He yed by Thomas Wh'itfield; Joe equiped and ready for service in 
continued in this work until he was tt, Foy O'Neal; Genest&, Sid- ,about six weeks. 
electe'd to the faculty of Da.vid ~Y Hooper; Johnnie Wotsolll, Hous- With the aid of this dep.artment 
Lipscomb College at Nashville. For t Hopper; George Croopep, El- Tile Bison will be able to bring you 
eight years he worked there in the Iii Copher; Mr. Parcher, Bill pictures of current happenings 
mathematics department. Besides kes; .Jane Baxter, Lois 'Benson; about the campus. It will not only 
this work he was also manager of y Pareher, Kathleen Whitfield·, add to the paper in looks but will 
the college dining halL Ethel Bolte. Marie Brannon. also give the paper a. higher rating 
He was then chosen to serve en Three of th'e shorter roles. had not in the Arkansas State Press Meet. 
and Literary College at Odessa, been selected at the time the Bison Although the expenses will be 
the faculty of the Western Bible went to press. great, Zelma Bell, business man-
Missouri. Here, he was assodated "Seventeen" was first produced ager for the paper said that by 
with Dr. :r. N. Armstrong, Prof. at the Murat Theatre, Indianapolis, strict economy the paper would be 
B. iJJ'. Rb.odes, and Prof. S. A. Bell. on June 18, 1917; at the Playhouse, able to meet these expenses this 
After seven years of service therEt Chicago, on Oetober 1, 1917; at the year. 
he moved to California to become Booth Theatre, New York, on Jan-
head of the Pacific Christian Acad- uary 21, 1918. It played two weeks 
emy He stayed in this work until in Indianapolis, one hundred per-
his healtfi became bad. He retired formances in Cbicago and eight 
in 1924 antl had lived a private life months rn New York. 
in Santa Rosa until nis death. The play is pro'duced by special 
In 1903, he was married to Gladys iµ-rangement with Samuel French 
Walden of Paragould. Three chil-· of New York. 
dren were born to them, Robert, 
DISCUSSION MEETING 
A meeting of all girls in social 
clubs was called by Mrs. J, N. Arm-
strong, Suntlay afternoon, to dis-
cuss problems of the social clubs 
for the year. 
Male, With Wounded Pride, Fights Back 
At Feature on "Blind Date Question" 
Dr. Benson, before going- to New 
York, first went to Wichita Falls, 
Texas, wihere he preached for a 
congregation Sunday. Monday 
morning he left there for New 
York where he expects to stay for 
an "indefinite period of time." 
From New York he will go to Chi-
cago for another visit and spend 
several 'days before returning to 
Harding. 
This extended tour is being made. 
in behalf of the financial drive, Dr. 
Benson stated. He also explained 
that he made valuable contacts 
with several influential people in 
the north on his trip there last 
summer and that ihe expects to re-
new those contacts on this visit. 
Progress of Drive 
The financial drive was formally 
opened at Harding in the fall of 
1936, and" at this open'ing pledges 
and donations were taken from the 
stu'dents and faculty. 
Following the opening Dr. Ben-
son traveled extensively througb 
the churches all over the United 
States speaking in behalf of Hard-
ing College and the financial cam-
paign. Most of his time was spent 
in Arkansas, Texas, Tennessee, Ok-
lahoma, California, Montanna, Illl-
nois, a:n~ New York. 
Up to tbe present, donations and 
pledges amount to $28,000. The debt 
is $70,000. 
Prospects in North 
When questioned about the p rn£-
pects of support in New York D L 
Benson stated that he could suy 
nothing definite. " You probably 
know as much as I" was his only 
who is at present completing a 
masters degree at the University 
of South.ern California, Ruth, a 
graduate of Harding, who na.s re-
cently returned from the mission-
ary field in China,· and Walden, 
also a graduate of Harding, who 
was with ht13 father at the time 
of his 'death. Mrs. Gardner died in 
1928. 
Previously you have read of the "ls she about the size of Jane answer. 
"We can, of course, ;iope," he ideas of the la'dy fair in regard to Ford?" 
said, "With these valuable contacts 
the ao-ealled "blind dates." were "Well no, she's a little larger." ·· that we have made and with the 
they truthful? Yes, entirely. But, . .,B t 0.1. • t l't l 
u .,,..es go persona 1 Y Pus, much evi'dence we have presented for the sa:ke of the otlaer side sup- huh?" 
pose we discus3 an escapade which 
toek place last summer with one 
of our handsome sophomores as the 
"Yeah." 
"O. K. it's a deal!" 
of Harding College's worthiness we · 
know that we have Created valu-
able interest in this campaign." 
Besides those mentioned, he is sur-
vived by one brother, R. N. Gard-
ner, now at Harding, and two half-
sisters, Mrs. 'Walter Penny of 
Gainsville, Arkansas, and Mrs. 
Frank Bishop of Lafe, Arkansas. 
goat. His name will not be reveal- , They all waited eagerly for the 
ed for the sa.ke of his temperature, arrival of this so-called blind date . . ff t',c·KENBLEJKNER 
which might run very higtl. When the big car drove up to the [, 
MAMMAL EXHIBIT/ 
SEEN BY STUDENTS 
Mlle. lived in a neighboring eom- curb there is little 'doubt but what SPEAKS JO GROUP 
munity,' A number of the boys had he might have wished he were 
been going over to see her fri'ends blind. She weighed not less than 
and always it seemed she must 190 pounds! Truthfully her hair 
inevitably go along. In fa.ct, as the was red. ~he was slightly larger Advocates Practical Bio-
saying goes; someon ::? :;;ot bit every- than Jan~ Ford. In fact she would 
time. Please do not misun'derstand make at least two of her! The lad's 
Three Bus Loads G<i> to and think the girl was utterly out- face showed s,lgns of nothing less 
_ ! rageous. Quite on the contrary. One than murder, but ile gamefully 
Kensett and Hear aelighuui evenin g as the gang climbed aboard and seated himself 
"' Lecture yearned t o visit the fair ones of the between Mama and 'daughter. Her 
___ neigt:Jorinr.> vilh ... ge, they decided perosnality turned out to be noth-
Three bus loads of Harding stu-1 .: • .i.L thh1 lud :,1ight relieve Ulem of ing less than death to a man's vanY-
dents were carried to Kensett at this burden. Mlle. drove quite an ity. "i'he evening turned out to be 
various times Thursday afternoon automobile, and after all this would slightly pleasant, however, there 
t h 1 were others present and the lad to view the large whale on exhibit be one way of getting ere. 
t t J h e lost no time in ditching the buxom there. Particularly interested in the 0ne was summoned o e ep on 
lassie· and stealing the affections display were students of tbe biology Mille.; one was to tell the prospec-
department ...s. 0 viewed the huge tive lad. All "111'.as well a short while of the other girls. 
"'"' ... t Woe be unto blind dates! After speciman with unusual interest. later, Mlle. bad agreeu ' o come over 
t . · · e- all the boy pays the bills and the Dr. Herbert Hechenbleikner, hea'd after them.. The _ques 1onm~ m r 
of the biology department, accom- gard to the girl ran something like girls lose nothing. 
· t d ff ed. this' "Boy I'll say she's swell! pan1ed the studen s an o er · • "E . eed Writer" says· Who 
logy at Kiwanis 
Meeting 
Dr. Herbert Heckenbleikner, 
head of the Biology Department, 
was the 1<1peaker at the Kiwanis 
lunciieon Thursday at the Mayfair 
Hotel. 
Dr. HeckenbJeikner spoke on the 
relation of biology to everyday life 
and advocated that more practical 
biology be taught in the schoals 
today. 
He suggested that a group of peo-
ple from Searcy, intereste'd in biolo-
gy, might be formed and meet with 
him for discussions at stated in-
tervals. commentary sidelights on the tech- She'• get· red hair. She can play, xperien Wh. 
· ._ . i g Oh say did you sa.y pays Uie bills? ose 
nical features of the mammal. Vari- the piano . .-..e ca.n s n ' 'b t dfd th u e in this case? Any- Fletcher Floyd MCompanied by 
ous other biological specimens, sucb I guy, she can make you the es :ar h ey : whom for ~ates? Tommie Jeanne 'Davis, assisted iri 
as octupii, enbalmed fish, and d~;e you e;er had." _ ?" o:~· c:t:n:n sis that it's the gir~ 1 tbe program with two musical 
mounted insects were also included Say she 8 red headed· h 1 t "bit,. numbers. in the eXhiblt. "Yeah." w 0 a ways ge 8 • 
.. 
Page Two 
TH~ON 
Official student newsli>aper, publish1ed weekly by 
the students of Ha.rdlng College, Sear cy, Arkansas, 
durin&' the regular school year. 
Bison Office . . . .• . . .. ...... . . . . ... 101 Men's Buildin~ 
Subscriptions .. . .. . . . ... .. . . . .. ........ $1.00 per year 
Entered as eecond-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the post&tfice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member ot The Arkansaa Colleg e Press Association 
sam Peebles ....... . .. .. . .. . · . ....... . Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell .. .. ....... . . . .. . . ... .... Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope . . .. . ..... .... . ... .... . Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Sports E ditor 
Herbert Lashlee . . .. . .. . . ... . Assis tan t Sports E ditor 
Gi!orge Gurganus ... . ... . . .. .. . Circulation . Manager 
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manager 
Am.a Lou Murphree : . . .... .. . ..... . .. .. . . Columnist 
J'ack Boma.r • . .. . ... . . .. .. . .. .. ..... .. . .... Columnist 
Guy Tompson ........... ....... . ... . . . . . .. Columniat 
Maxine Britten .. . . . .... ... .... . .. .. ... .. . Colu mnist 
L. D. .Frashler •. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . Columnist 
Reportorial Staff : S idney Hooper, Sue McHam, Jack 
Bomar, Mal'ie Brannen, Janis F errel, Mary Ne.I.I 
Blackwell, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Jan-
is Neal, L. E. Pryor, Horace Camp, Bill Stokes, 
Lillian Koehfor, Reedie Bridgei;i, Mabel Dean Mc-
Donill, Delber t Harris, Mary Crocket, and Hous-
ton Hopper. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DRIVE 
On the front page of last week 's Bison ap-
peared an article concerning the organization of 
a stronger and more activt1 alumni and ex-stn-
dent organization. 
This drive i& at present one of the most vital 
projects before the school. A strong alumni as-
sociation is badly needed by Harding and is es-
sential to the growth of the school. A well or- I 
ganized association of people as widely distrib- 1 
uted as our alumni "\vill be a diff icult project we 
realize, but we also see a great advantage to the ! 
wide distribution. With people in two-thirds of 
the 48 states interested and working for the col-
lege there can be no end to the good that might 
be accomplished for the school. 
Such an organization, strongly united, will be 
able to send Harding an almost u ndreamed of 
enrollment and can advertise the school to an ex-
tent above any method of advertlliement ever em-
ployed before by the college. 
Besides this the college may some day through 
contact with alumni receive an endowment. 
With people all over the country working in in-
terest of Harding College there i8 a much great~ 
er chance pf contact being made with those who 
wish to donate money to such an institution as 
ours. There can be untold gains r eceived from 
such an organization. 
\Ve of · The Bison staff wish to ask all alumni 
and ex-students who read our paper to j oin up 
with such a movement aiad take a vital interest 
in its success. We· wish to ask the student body 
-the alumni of the future--to use their power 
now in seeing that they are not lacking in work 
when they are called upon to help in the drive . 
Our college loyalty demands it . Let us all-
students, ex-students, and alumni-help lay this 
foundation which· will strive toward a greater 
and better Harding College. 
THE FLAG IN THE CORNER 
One of the most disheartening sights we have 
witnessed in a long time met us the other n ight 
in a busy office. The hum of activity was up-
on the place, men were working, things wer e be-
ing accomplished ;-and in a far corner, dir ty, 
and forsaken was that great emblem of democ-
racy, the .American Flag. It stqod back, away 
from the activity, forlorn~ completely without 
honor. 
The American Flag, the symbol' of the de-
mocracy that created the ''Freedom of the 
Press'' was dishonored in a newspaper office ! 
Though this may seem a trivial thing it sad-
dened us, made us wonder how many of our 
ideals, how many of our emblems of good ar e 
standing-pushed back in a corner stained and 
forgotten. 
It is a typical of man that once his goal is ac- .. 
complished he discards the ideals that helped 
him attain that goal. This is a distorted situa-
tion. 
Our ideals, the things that make us· what we 
are, representat~ve of all the good that is in us, 
sh?uld be bef.ore us all the time. Living, vibrant 
th~ngs of which <?Ur whole being is acutely con-
scious. · 
A. SUGGESTION 
A good suggestion to students concerning 
lunch at the cafeteria is that all students who 
do not have a 1 :15 class wait to be served un-
til after thos~ who do have such classes before 
getting in the line for lunch. 
At present, the line is so long that those who 
have a class a t 11 :30 do not have time to wait 
in the line and eat lunch before time for the 1 :15 
class. 
Your consideration concerning this point will 
be appreciated by both the facul ty members who 
conduc~ these classes and the students who are ·1' 
enrolled ~ them. 
H.AlIDING; OOLLEGE, SIDAR.CY, ~SAS, OCTOBER 19, 193~ 
By P , McGILL l ~~t~t ~~~: ~~~~:d , .. ~~~~:~~~~ .. lliat l. ~~~~1~. s:~~=~m 
girls who finished high school last a few lessons given to their avia- number -to be · p resented by the 
WHOOZINIT 
i year, will be on a college campus tors on how to recognize the Brit- Campus Players is certainly to be 
this fall, experts at the federal of- ish union· jack on official cars taken seriously. Booth Tarkington 
fice of· e'ducation have fii'UI"ed.- would be cheaper in the long run is one of the top-notch (novelists) 
The College Profile. than a war with England. of the present day. His wr.i.ting is 
not limited · by form . Among his 
The avera·ge Southern colleg-e girl Bell laboratories are now work- most r enowned works is "Penrod," 
ing on a telephone and television "Alice Adams," and "Gentle Julia.." 
set combined. Wben this comes in- All of these ha ve been w orthy of 
spends $570 a year exclusive of col· 
lege charges, the largest item of 
Flashes in the moonlight . . Two couples go per- which (270) is fo.r clothes, a study to general use, there will be a mad the screen an'd Alice Adams was 
simon hunting Lut find no persimmons. We miirht at Holli'ns College, Virginia, reveals. scramble for the paint and powder among the contenders for the 
suggest t'hat t hey look next time .. Boys seem to -The College Profile. when the phone rings as well as Academy Award in 1935. 
m a ke a hobby or looking at Mary Neal's sparkler. It when the doorbell rings. ·-
just g oes to ·show t hat these men will use any ex- A notice on the bulletin board at Beware of play titles and the 
,cu se to hold the fairer sex's hands . . We might not Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, In Coiorado, on a 72-mile section, number in the cast! "The Jinx" 
feel so badly about our cave man ancestors wh'en we reads: WANTED: roomi:nate with there ls a n ever-ending battle for with thirteen characters, to be pre-
realize that t'.hey are judged by pictures we find on car and radio, who wears size 15 possession ot the line between the sented by the Searcy High School 
the walls of caves. At any rate, we hope that the shirts , size 38 coats, ·shoe size 9% I teleJl1tone company and a flock of class of '38, Monday, October 25, 
future generations do not ju:dge us by the art wOl'k or C; must have money and smoke 1 crows. has a lready cla imed two victims 
on the walls of Jack Robinson's room .. 'l'hree ner- tailor made cigar~ttes, bought by I Crows' nests, built on the poles, from the class. E lbert Leasure, 
vou·s men- McDaniel, Harrison, and Robertson- the carton.-The College Profile. . cause 95 per cent of the trouble on leading man, was injured in the 
stood around ar.d worrie'd while th'e discipline co~- _ _ I that section of line. Because vege- Searcy-Heber Spring !c>otball game 
mitt ec decided if they would be permitted to take out- Laugh and your teacher laughs ! tation is scarce, nest material is and another member of Uie cast 
of-state dates on state club outings . . H ere's bet- with you, scarce, so the crows use pieces of was "bopped" on the " beezer" by 
ting on "Harding'' the terripan that Harding girls Laugh and .you laugh alone. old fence w ire, corroded into short someone in an automobile. Woe be 
named after their a lmer mater in the Lepanto ter- The first is the teacber's joke, lengths. This w ire, rubbing on the unto such a play ! 
ripan race. One of the girls from Lepanto sugge·sted The second is your o~n.-Los 
1 
r egular telephone wires, ~a.uses con-
that the terripan should be named "Bill Medearis" Angeles Collegian. stant t rouble.- The National Geo-
but w e aren't saying wli°kh Lepanto girl it was . . 1 graJl1tic Magazine. 
Hogan offer ed a girl a malted milk if slie would ask Southwestern~eraity is offer-[ --
a certain gir l for a date. After the date was refused, ing a special new course for the Moth er : "Last w eek I met your 
Hogan reniged and would not buy the drink. Why girls in personality development. If friend Mr. Schmi'dt on the street 
you ol'd cheap ~kate, Lowe .. A message addre3sed it proves a success, t he boys should and I t oltl him that I looked exact-
to P. McGill ~tates that R. T. Clark and Th~da Pi:Qlt· i be given a chance to develop along ly like you when I was young." 
&ton were domg r esearch work for hours m the lf~ this line also, don't you think?- Da ughter (sighing): "Yes, I 
brary a few n igh'ts a go- without books .. Privileged The Optimist. heard. He hasn't been around to 
persons who take; it for granted that their place, no see me s ince."- Die Wocbe, Berlin. 
m atter how long the line is, is always up close to the Boy: Mot her, my stomach hurts. 
trays should be educated in a few more things than Mother: If you hltd something in My father used to sa.y, "Never 
the courses th'ey t ake in school . . . Prof. Leslie Burke 
1 
it you would feel better. suspect people. It's better to be de-
recently ripped a lock off a door, according to re- The next day the preacher came. ceived or mistaken, which is only 
por ts recently turned in at the Bison office. We re- Preacher: I have the headache. human after all , than to be sus-
fer you to Miss Witherington for the answer .. Fos-1 Boy : Mother said if you had picious , which is common."-Stark 
t~r Thompson recently experienced a peculiar sensa.-
1 
something in it you would feel bet- Young. 
tion over a t the college farm barn when he finished ter.-The Flor Ala. 
a rat her dra matic speech' and turned to· see Dr. Ben-1 Publisher (to writer) : "Your 
son_ just behind .him. By the way Foster, what is this . On~e i{l a while you see a young work is quite good, but it will never 
"sniff, sniff, nice game, wasn't it" stuff? Reports fellow coming home from a date win the Noble Prize." 
from Headlee's Sunday night indicate that Ben Por- I w ith a school-girl complexion on Writ er: "Oh, but I don't expect 
ter and Bill Lauterbaugh had Tather ,heavy dates on his coat lapel. I would much rather have people 
The Choi.tus is going to be com-
pelled to be nothing less than "muy 
bi en" .... when t h ey fulfill the many 
important engagements they have 
on their program. 
A ny play t h at is successful 
en ough 't o reach Broadway for a 
goo'd run goes on tour after the 
last perfor mance on· the noted 
street of brigh t lights. When the 
Campus Players p r esent ··their pro-
ductions in fo reign auditoriums tihe 
best will be exp ected of them. Most 
of the h igh sch ools near Searcy 
produce excellent plays under the 
condi tions. The p layers will be 
forced . under t h e same conditions 
except in t a lent. The stages will 
not be a s elaborate. The ligjlting 
will not be as good. These are only 
some of the things they will have 
to overcome. Can they do it? Sure! 
schedule . . The Kolnonias seem to be enjoyillg say : 'Why didn't this writer get 
"Curlee" Lashlee's pledge-$ip. R,lalph Bell is espe- Dedicated to Freshmen the Noble Prize? ' then say: 'Why With three th eatr es in town by 
cially fond. of H t.rbert's singing . . Several girls are School Professor: "Young man, did this writer get the Noble Novem ber 15, the students will 
still waiting for Dan Spender to ask them for a dat.e. this is the fifth time I have called Prize'!" have th e opport unity to select pic-
W hat's the matter Spencer? Can't you divide your upon you this week tor recitation. tu r es 01' worth-while interest. Com-
time . . Jack Robinson, th'e "fickle Flint philand* - Wh at h a ve you to say f e r your- In August, 1846, the Sultan of I petition will natrr"ally bring the ~r" can't decide as to whom he will finally settle d~ self?" Zanzibar 'declared war on the Queen r b~st pictures t o trwn· in an effort 
too. Reports are that Sally Porter has ,hopes .. Mc- Freshman: HI'm glad it's Satur- of England. As soon as the declara- to attrac t tjie c rowds. · 
Daniel has youl' party prejudice faileod you so· much day, sir." tion was transmitted to London, 
t hat you have taken up with' Republicans? It looked -.._ a Britii;A cruiser which happened 
tha t way at church Sunday night . . Beasley, after "Do I have the courage to live to be near Zanzibar received order s 
tha t athlet ic meeting in "Pinky's" apartment last my own life regardless of the su- to bombard the Sultan's palace. The 
w eek, _maybe you will knock on doo~s . . A fresh· perficial standards and the crow'd orders were carried out then a nd 
m a n g irl ga sped a de:11pondent sigh when she learned, around me?" there and the cruiser also sank the 
as she expre~sed it "that the good looking Mr. Cope I That's the question boys and girls only war vessel belonging to the 
w as a married man." Too bad, you good looking should ask themselves every hour enemy where it was anchor ed in 
blond, but yo~ might try some of the well-meaning of the day.-The Howard Crimson~ ~e ~ort of Zanzibar. 
boys who aren t teachers. .'/ Thirty-seven minutes exactly att-
{ 
John 3:16 is sometimes called the er the declaration of war, the Sul-
1 
Bible in miniature.- R. C. Bell.- tan took flight and a white flag 
The Optimist. was raised on tiie top of the pal-SPECTRUM ace. Their war was over: without 
LITTLE ROCK CO-EDS, hO 'doubt the sbortest in history.- The 
- - ·------.J are not at all old-fashioned, :till Magazine Digest. 
Cold gloomy days make m e homesick. A dormitory prefer the male of the species to 
is a ll very well, but when fall comes and night sets "pop the question." Midland College 
in early I would love to b e at nome. It is with peas- has been · taking George Bernard 
ure that I r ecall coming home a t dusk, tired and cold. Shaw too seriously. 
No m atter ;how humble the setting, there was always 
somet hing intensely appe ::Lling about a lamp-lit liv-
in g room, the smell of food emanating from the kitch-
en-pork ch'ops, pie, hot soups- anything tastes good. 
.lt is, when we are away from our homes t hat we 
Alumni Echoes \ 
Vine S.treet 
CIRCUS GROUNDS 
The largest and greatest clr-
cus ever to show here. 700 
r ealize strongest the cheer and contentment they give George Braley, '35, is teaching in people, 800 'acis. 
us. the high school at Elba, Alabama. 
Every day we make choices. No matter what we 
do, there is always something else th'at we might 
have done- a "road not taken.'' Sometimes both 
r oads may be right. I am fascinated to presume that 
tjhere are two roads of life before me, perhapa Dl<>re. 
Ou r choices and possibilities are many. 
D islikes : 
Bran muffins .. . cocoanut candy ... blunt pencils . .. 
red shoes . .' .purple ink . .. grease spots .. :barn dance 
mus ic .. . dirty windows ... turnips . .. cream in tea ... 
ja ngly bracelets .. . darned stockings . . . statistics. 
Martha Starnes: '35, is teaching 
English in a · high sch'ool in Obion 
Texas. 
Mr. and· Mrs. A. B. Henderson, '32, 
are teach'ing in the high school at 
North Fields, Texas. 
Lindsa y Allen, '29, is preaching 
for the Church of Christ In De Cato, 
Alabama. 
--... -
Beaulious Binion, '36, and Sidney 
Th'e Pep Squad has reorganized and is getting Kinningham, ex. '33-'34, a.re mar-
ready to begin its second season. Last year was only ried and living in Marshall, Texas. 
a beginning, and was very instructive for most of us. 
Now we intend to put into practice some of the J. V. Copeland, '32, who is prin-
t hings gleaned from last year's experience. We want cipal of th'e high school in Vald-
to make a better, peppier Pep Squad that will help osta, Georgia, is the father of a 
our boys in every way possible, to make t h'e coming son. 
WEARE 
POSITIVELY 
COMING! 
Our route and 
date cannot 
be changed! 
EVERYTHING NEW! 
Largest Show 
of its kind 
ia the world! 
• 
witll 
.Jl11 - 11,_•t- 11•- •11- 11R- 11 1-1f- 11-1111-a1t--i . WELCOME . 1 
1 . . 
i Harding Students and 
J Faculty 
l Powell & Co . 
i Dry Goods, Clothing, 
i Shoes 
f i 
+•- •11- 111•- 11•- "•-•11-191- ·•-•i.- ··--·- ·+ 
SEARCY2· 7 WED~ 
OCT. . 
basketball lijeason a huge 1;1uccess. Here's trying! SCORES OF I ACRES I PEOPLE OF TENTS AND ZOO 
A f lurry of wmgs causes me to raise my head 
quickly and in the sky I see a. flock of birds flying 
:oouthward. Grace, precision, speed, and bea.uty lllark 
tlheir flights. I stand watching them until the last 
fluttering wing is out of sigh't. And i am·Ieft with a 
lonely feeling, a desire that I might follow them. Far 
i~ the south where winter is only a word they will 
:;p end the subsequent months and only my thoughts 
a 1:id desires may follow them. Some day I too shell 
travel. 
Catherine Mattox, '36, is teaching 
in the public school sygtem at Ok-
lahoma City, Oklahoma. 
Stoy Pate, '34, preaches for one 
of th'e Chttrches of Christ in Cro11S-
ma11, Tennessee. 
Delma Pinkston, ex. '37, is teach-
ing In the grammar schopl at John-
son's Grove, Tenne11see. 
60 60 I 60 
CLOWNS ACROBATS AERIALISTS 
10 DANCING 11so 3 0 0 
HORSES. RID£RS Arenic STARS 
I - - . ·-- -~-seat MJ.d admission ti.ck-
eta QD sale circus day a1; Head.loo 
Drug St. at regular circus prices. 
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15 NEW MEMBERS JUNIORS SELECT !TENNESSEE CLUB !Vitale to Sponoor JEiwin Roe Chosen · 
FOR PEP SQUAD· CLASSOFFICERsl PICKS OFFICERS 1 Mad~~=~"~:~~:' Elwl~:~e:d :o:h::: 
• -- I 
l\fokin g Plans for Trips Clt1rk, Elliot, Berryhill, iPlan F irst. Outing of Year 
· With Basket.ball Chosen to Serve 1. For This Coming 
Team for Year I Monday . 
At a. meeting of th e P ep Squad James McDan iel, p r esident, was I At the recent meeting of the stu-
Sunday afternoon, several n ew in charge of tbe first meeting of I den t s from Tennessee, Emmett 
members were taken into the o'?!' th e junior class which was held Roberson , of St. J oseph, Tenn., was 
gan ization. · · in the college auditorium Friday \ elected president. 
The girls were: Esther Ad am s, '. at noon. McDaniel, w ho was soph-1 Other s elected were: Margaret 
Annie Mae Alston, Bonnie B eth I omore president last year and was I and Mar jorie Overton, vice-pres i-
Byler, Elaine Camp, Verl~ Craver, . re-elected to head the juniors of J dents; Annie May Alston, aecretary-
H elen D avis, Marjorie Farley, ' '37-'38, 'directed tbe election of oth- 1 treasurer ; B ill Medearis, sergeant-
W a nda L ee Fielder, Hazel H ard in, ) er officers of . the class. l at-arms; and Miss Margaret Alston, 
Mildred Ma nley, Leola Mock, E liza- l R . T. Clark, of Union City, Ten- sponsor. 
beth Roberson , Fay Sullivan, Mar- ! nessee, was elected vice-president T h e· club's firs t s ocial function 
tha Williams an'd Myrene Williams. 11 with Avan elle Elliott, of Pine Bluff, will be an ap-day outing to Bee 
These fi ft een girls bring t he num- Arkansas, chosen secretary-treas- Rock next Monday, October 25. 
ber in the P ep Squad up t o Uiirty l urer. Coach "Pinky" Berryhill was Plans for the outing are being 
members. I asked to serve as class sponsor. formulat e'd at present, with a com-
Plans w·ere made at the m eeting Though no definite plans have mittee on foo~ and one on tra ns-
for regular meeting days. The P ep b een m ade, members of the cla ss portation having been appointei:l by 
Squad plans to make several out a r e point ing toward a. "large year." Pres. R oberson. ' 
of town trips with the basketball T he culmination of tihe year's so- At present the club bas 24 mem-
tea ms this yea r . At the last of the cial activity will be the Junior- ber:s, the third largest state repre-
season they will entertain th e David Senior banquet next spring. 
Lipscomb P ep Squad bere. 
Miss Edith H eltsley and Miss Freshmen Offi.cers 
Margaret Alston will be the club's 
-;ponsor s for this year. Ar~ Elected Friday 
sentation in school. 
CHURCH SERVICES 
Church services were conducted 
Sunday momlng and Sunday night 
Arkansas Club Elects 
Sponsor and Officers 
One of t h e largest and most en- by Prof. L . E. Pryor. Services at 
thusiastic fresh men classes in t he Uie congregation u p town were con-
history of the school met Friday ducted by Dr. J. N . Armstrong. 
cently elected sponsor of the Adel- wa s chosen president of the Sopho-
phian club by a unanimoua vete. more class at a m eeting held Sat-
Madame Vitale fills the position urday afternoon, October 16. 
~eld last year by Mrs. Nell Cope, 1 Bill Stokes was elected to the 
who r esigned because of other e~li- office of vice-president and T. Rose 
atlons. Terr y will serve a s secretary-treas-
urer. 
BISON IMPROVEMENTS 
---------~---~--~-+ . ._.._ .. _.._ .. _..__,_,_+ 
The new mast which was sched-
1
1 "llK A YF AIR HO. T"l:'L 1 
ul'*1 to be here for last week's pa- .LY.LA · .Bl 
per was delayed and did not arrive lnYiting, Friendly, 
until too late to be used. This im- Comfortable, Modern 
provement is tbe first of a seriett You Are My Welcome Guest 
that Press Club intends to initiate -·-.. -·---.. .. .. ,J. 
before Christmas. +.-.-----11-..-n-•----·-----..-··-+ 
e-,--·--'-i \ WE SELL SHOES 1 
' c. !a:ey II FOR LFSS l 
i Jeweler c I I 
FIRST CLASS 
SERVICE AT 
ACTUAL 
·COST 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
.Cleaning aHd Dyeing 
a Specialty 
t I 1 A Price Comparison 1 
·o> .... 0.-.041111~<~<~,...- I Will Prove It , I +--·-·-.. ...:...,_,,_.,...::..,_.,_,,_,_ t 
+.-.w- 1!1-.-...it-1111..-..r-cn-.i~.-.1-IW-4 + l I I ( I BOJ,TON'S 11 TYSON co. 11 WELCOME ! 
I GARAGE I ~·=====-·-.. -: I TO HEADLEE'S ! ! ! } Keep Your Hair l I J 
•
·.',· Generai Repairing 1 i Well Arranged f. 11· Harding C_ollege 1 ·~Wrecker Service I · l I Soorage l ! • With I I I , . __ ,._,._,,_,,_,_,._,,_,_,,_T :Phones- l, 1, ff-:»n- Arra· nger ==', 11 F acuity and II sponsor of the Arkansas club at a .Waym on Miller was ohosen to I WI 1 
meeting held last Th ur sday · night serve as president of the class with i ALLEN'S I j Day, 583 Night, 9'789.J-Z f ! Euily Applied ! 1 s d' I 
at 6 :30. Orville B r ittell vice-presiden t, Mi- •1 . . l +,_,._,._,.._,._,._,._ -·•- .. - ·,--+ f Guaranteed Not Sticky or ! .1 tu ents.. I 
D ean L. C. Sears was elected ing year. 
to elect officers for tht forth.com-
m~:~~~ ~!~:ers M:~:e~r::n::; ::~e :!~ia~soat:ec;e~:;[~~~easurer, I QUALITY :
1
1 1
1 
+-·-·-· _. _,,_,,,....:::===- .. -··-+ il Stotts ;r;:Yg Store J 1 Your Down ii 
vice-president, an'd Ollie Z. Couch, I · I = I 
secretary-treasu rer. :.1 BAKERY !
1 
I . Security Bank ~ · ~. -·- a--•·-·-;_J i TQwn Horne i 
After the election, social activt- I I ,. ~;:a~~e~:n~~ub ::~: di:~~ssef~t:~: ~:11· Welcomes Both lJ • We will endeavor to -.:,· =·11 J A 
meetings of the group. • Old a.nd New Head n t f 
There were over 60 students from I Students to ~earay ! handie in an efffoient I BOOKS HEADLEE'S :
1
1 
Arkansas who reported to the meet- / ( £ (/(£A }I/ i i ! I "\ 
ing. James McDaniel, p resid ent of ~ ·---+ I mann~r all businesel = PENCILS : i ~~:~~~~~U:T i, ·--·-·-WffiTEWAYB~~~~i_,· ~n~t:.~0:~1 PAPER l Dwgss~da'. I 
l ., i · WE APPRECIATE HARDING COLLEGE 
1 
J Sandwiches I I Dry Cfoods i i And a Hundred - i i -and- i i BRADLEY, HARRISON AND STROUD I r--· .. ::-------1 I I~ PHONE 68 i 
!=::=~=:=~===::! r=--:~~;;;;~~~~~:~:~·r i ~~ p!!~! I Oth::;::ities i 1-·-·-·---·---·--l 
J Why Walk t o the J Drink j 1 1 Convenience . :~ +f - ··- ·· ....... _,,_...,....,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ .,_ t 
i Football Game? i ! .11 SANDWICHBS ·1' ~ ·· Rialto Theatre \ 
Safeway Taxi ! I .i CHILI, I COLLEGE ' I Tu ..... , •EARC~ck Nita$$ i i ~ 1 ! HAMBURGERS, 1 1 
Will Carry Three I ! I ! and * BOOK j victor Moo~ Broderick ! 
L--~~~-~~~~~~=-J l----~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~-__J 1 ~O~T~~~:_+ STORE l Sclec:~F1~;u~~E I 
:r I 
+ 11- 1111-•1- 11n-H11- n11-tM-111- 11 n- 111- n-•+ 
I i j SMITH-VAUGHAN j 
j MERO.CO. j 
i Harding College i l Students We Will l 
t Appreciate Your t 
I P atronage I 
1
1 
"White County's Fast.est f 
CENTRAL BARBER SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
·Efficient Service 
WEST and MARSH 
Growing Stor e" ·j 
! ,_,,_,,_,._,. _ ,,_.,_.,_,,_,==..".: I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *•_ ....... ,.1- 111 -111-»1-u-••-••-••- •._... tft J ~ 
f KROH'S I 
i L d. ' A I I l .a 1es ppare f 
! j l s 
• I ! HEADQUARTERS f I . i For the Harding ! 
J College Girls l 
+ 1-:1t11- 111-111-11•- ••- ••- 11 - 1.-.•-Uc:-•+ 
+.....----··-----......... ---- + I 
! 
l The La Vogue 
i Beauty Shoppe 
i I 
I Offers You the Best i 
f In Beauty Culture J 
FOO TBALL!! 
See Searcy High Sch9ol Play 
Here, North Little Rock, 
October 22 
Here-MORRILTON ... . .. .. .... . 0.ctober 29 
There-Batesville ... . . . . ..... . .. November 5 
There- Blytheville . . . ... ....... November 11 
Here-Conway .... ... .. . ..... . . November 19 
i i 
1= 211 west Areh -f Here-Lonoke . . . . ... . ... . ..... November 26 -·----~~~=~:. .... q • l '----------;,;:;;;--;;;;;;;;:iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiii;,;;;;;;;i) 
1
,ll ·- ··-·- ·--··---·-·--·-·-·-·---·-1 . 1
11 
Wednesday Pal Night i 
Charles Starrett in 
I ''THE 
t MILBURN-JOHNSTON : ·~ J ! COWBOY STAR" I 
I _ .... , . . l Selected Shorts j I Wholesale Grocer :~i¥< ! Thursday-Friday l Show a• 8 I 
I 1--i··:- • l '1 Ronal, 'dLC.OOSlmTarn in ·1'. Appre.ciates Your Trade r 
1 • I l ·-----_ .. !I AI .. ,!?RIZON" I 
0--:--:-::__.,_.~-----·-· -- " .. ·---1 I Saturday Matinee & Nlte r 
I p~c~~~; !~~~~2p 11
1
: •• ,.5!~~;A ;.. I 
I ~~oapless Oil ~)hampoo, Finger Wave and I Owl Show Saturday, i l P . M. l 
I 11 ,• George Murphy and Bit.a 
!.!_· Manicure 75C I 11 Jo!J.nson 1n 1 
' l . "LONDON I 
t.. CO~lPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE AT I, I! BY NIGHT" i, 
REASONABLE RATES • 
1 0116 Block West of College . . . Fone 299 j ! Sunday-Monday Oct. 24-2i j 
+-• , , ., -:-" .. - - ·---·- ·- .. - .. ---·~· j Gen e Raymond whd Ann i -j~;;:;;;;:::~~ar:-11t A•~~:~[;R~~~s I 
i ' I Oct. ~f Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes ~ I 1 Tuesday .' 1 ~ Loretta Young and warner 1 
l R;iNi;i;FORDM~RC:rCO. 1 11 "~~~~:i~.R I 
1~~ Co~~__j L:::~.:::__j 
/ 
.t 
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BISON SPORTS 
F~ · 1 LEAGUE WINN ; ALL.-STAR TEAM Sportorically Speaking BY RALPH BELL l DETROIT TIGERS DEFEAT GIANTS 
IN FIRST GAME 
SPORTS GAZING \GIANTS, TIGERS, MANAGERSSELECT l; 
Fourteen colleges in the United BOTH UNDEFEATED FOR SOFTBALL States have built football stadiums .. . ·---~----____) 
that seat more than 50,000 sp~cta- I hate to aee this softball play- new member!. This put.3 them off 
1 
tors each; four of them seat 80,000 ing quit. I have really enjoyed to a good start for the year. The 
James Smith, Pitching or more. Thus there is a potential Both Win 5 Games; Tiger Tigers and Giants Both playing and I have heard several Pep Squad is a vital organization 
for Tigers Fans j weekly 'gate" of $100,000 to $300,- Batting Average .417 ._. Place Five Men boys saying that th'ey would like to the echeol spirit. We are ex-
' 000 for eac,h big game. Obviously to keep •0 n playing. I think that pecting th'em to have a real loud 
12 Men it pays to have a good team. Giants' .333 On Team it could be arranged and I am sure squad this year that can give off 
Besides these hun'dreds of thou- Ten All-Star players were picked that no one would care, but soon plenty of noise and team spirit. 
Final . Score Is 3 to 2 san'ds of people who pay to see The New York Giants and the from the two softball leagues by several other forms of intramural They wili" be able to make some of 
college games, there is the group, Detroit Tigers clinched the pen- the managers of the leagues last athletics will be started. So I don't the basketball trips and support 
T1gers Score in 1st. 
4th Inning, Giants 
In 5th . 
growing in numbers each year, who nants of the National and Amerl- Friday night. believe softball will be missed the team away from school. This 
a:q.d prefer tJl,eir football served up on can Leagues last Wednesday, both Many of the selection» were ha.I'd much. is good advertisement for t1te col-
Sundays by the professionals. With teams playing the entire season to choose as some of the positions lege as well as a help for th'e team. 
this group ~wling for more, there without losing a single game. were played equally well by two The track team needs some sweat 
is practically no doubt that when Tbe Giants won five games and different players. The Detroit Tig- suits very badly. When next spring Maybe you students haven't 
~ football promoters think the time lost none. They scored 54 runs, ers placed five men on the. AU-Star rolls. around, the team's legs get thought about it, but CCilach Berry-
In the opening game of the soft- is ripe for sucb an enterprise, pro- which is an average of 10.8 runs team. They were: E"vans, catcher; "sorta" cold. Really they should hill strikes me as being an ideal 
ball s~ries to decide . the school fessional football will be played at per game. Led by Raymond Vaughn Smith, pitcher; Watts, third base; have sweat suits, because there is coach'. That speech in chapel the 
champions ,the Detroit Tigers de- night under the floodlights. and R . T. Clark, the team had a Beasley, short field . Johnson was danger of straining a muscle or other d~. the way he has taken 
feated the New York Giants by the Rodeo batting average of .333. Members picked as a utility man. ligament. La.st year they used the over all forms of athletics and is 
score of 3 to 2. Six cowboys carried the mortal of the team were: Raymond The New York Giants placed basketball warm up suits. This making somethin~ out of them; the 
.James Smith, pitcher for the remains of Walter Cravens, rodeo Vaughn, R. T. Clark, Waters, B111 five men on the team also. They wasn't very satisfactory because way that all the boys respect him 
Tigers fanned 12 men to establish star, who was fatally gored while Harris, James Harris, Jack Bomar, were: Peters, pitcher; Vaughn, those suits are pretty expensive,, and and look up to h'im. proves to me 
8: school record. He gave only three attempting to bulldog a .steer in Bill Landrum, Julian Dewberry, first base; Harris, second base; It is easy to tear them with' the (that he is a number one man and 
bits and walked none. Peters, pitch- Madison Square Garden Tuesday, Roy Huffaker, and Robert Vann. Landrum, short stop; and Clark, spikes on the track shoes. I would I coach. 
er for the Giants gave only five to the exact spot where Jl,e met The Tigers also won five games right field. The Cardinals placed like to suggest that some sort of l 
bits, three runs and fanned two death, and a simple, plain service and .lost none. Their batting aTer- Tabor, center field, and Cronin, sweat suit be purchased that will 
men, was held over his body. Over two age was .417. Eight members of the titilify, on the team. The only other keep the men warm but that is not +-.. - ·•·- ·- .. ---·---- + 
The Tigers scored first in the 'hundred rodeo performers stood team batted over .300. The team team to place a man on the team so expensive. I believe that this I ITARY l 
first innning when Miller walked with bared heads and witnessed the members were: Clyde Watts, Elwin was the New York Yankees, who is a real need. I SAN l 
an'd Johnson singled. The next man service. This is the largest group Roe, Archie Evans, Hubert Flynt, place'd R. Roe in the left field po- i 1 
up was Evans who drew a base on who have taken part in funeral ser-\ Yingling, D. Miller, Robert Ying- sition. The Pep Squad has taken in some j MARKET j 
balls. Huffaker made an error, al- vices for a rodeo performer since 1 ling, .Jimmy Smith, Herbert Lash- All-Star managers were E. Rcie, 1 =l :1 lowing Johnson to score. Tbey scar- the death of Charlie Boston. 1 1ee and Lowe Hogan. . Tigers, and Vaugjln, Giants. Many .. _ 
ed again in the fourth inning when After the services, his best friend Clyde Watts led both leagues in other playere in the leagues were y--,--·-.. -·-.. - ·-· r l Fresh and Cured j 
Flynt tripled and then scored on passed around the h?-t and took up batting with an average of .667. He outstanding, but were not able to MORRIS & SON : 1 Meats i 
Yingling's single. over four Ji.undred dollars. "Rodeo was followed by Archie Evans who make the first team. Only one man l 
1
1 i I 
The Giants made two runs in the performers," he said, "can get no had an average of .630. Clifford was chosen unanimously for his I St 1 and Fancy 
f 'fth . . ff . 1 b J th· A h. Evans i· Dress c.<1.• .... - j I ap e , } i mnmg o a smg e Y a.mes insurance." Cronin led the National League position, is was re ie ' l qaau ... ... .. 98c to $1.50 •
1 1 
Groceries . 
Harris, a double by Vann, and a witJl, an average of .58L Both teams Tiger player. Zl J ,_ .... $" 95 l pper acae~,. . . . . . . . . . ... : ! f 
single by Landrum. These were the were permittetl to choose two plav- ~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
only Aits given by Smith. Both Giants. ers from the other two teams ln ' _,._.,_,,_,_,,. __ .,_.,_"__J. -~ .. -·-·-.. -·-" _.,_ ---.. --+ 
teams played airtight softball, and Players: AB H R EO their own leagues to play on their CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, +e-•-1•-..-•11-•1-u--·••-... - u-e1-1.-i11 •-•a-.1-..----1--..-+ 
the pitchers were well supported Vaughn, lb · · · · · · · ·3 O O team in the series which will de-
by the infielders and the outfiel'd- J. Harris, sf ... .' .. 3 1 1 O clde the champion of the scb~ol BUl:.BS ~=NEB.AL 
ers. Vann, If ....... . ... S 1 1 0 i WELCOME I 
Box Score. Landrum, 3b ...... 3 1 0 O 
Tigers: Dewberry, cf ...... 2 0 0 O t:~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Players AB H R E E. Harris, 2b ...... 2 0 0 O 
Miller, ss .......... 2 o 1 o Huffaker, ss ...... 2 0 0 1 
Johnson, 3b ... . ... 3 2 1 o Bomar, c .......... 2 0 0 0 
Evans, c .......... 2 o o o Peters, p .......... 2 0 0 O 
HOCOTT'S 
RADIO $ERV1"E 
Work Qwrranteed' 
Phone M 
1215 E. Race Hrs. Hoofmall l l 
r--·---------··-! 11 Students and Faculty J l LADIES' and CHILDREN'S APPAREL l 
Watts, lf .......... 3 o o o xCronin ....... .. . . 0 O O O I 1700 East Race 
Beasley, sf . . ...... 3 1 0 0 
Roe, lb ..... . ... . .. 3 o o 1 Totals .. . ...... ."22 
Flynt, cf ....... . . . 3 1 1 o x-In for Dewberry in the 6th. 
Yingling, 2b ...... 3 1 0 0 
Smith, p ..... . .... 3 o o o Scores by innings. Total. 
l ST:~:GS 
1
, GIFT~;; ;;;z;~;ARns l 
I Sc-$1.00 Store \ l ___ .__:~:_~--~_J 
. I 
2 1 
Lashlee, rf .. ...... 2 O O O Tigeri;i · · .. · · . . .... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 
Totals ......... 27 5 3 1 Giants · ............ 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
! Pay Cash a11.d l 
\ Pav Less! l j :J I 
+ _.._..-11•-··---·-----·_.........._.... 
I ROBERTSON'S ... o .... o--.o .... o41!1Do~o .... o.-.o ... o.-..o .... <~0.-.<0 
1 DRUG STORE n s ~! ~! ~~!} s , 
o> .... o__.0 .... 0.-..0.-.04110 ..,,, QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE o' 
_ MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE 
~ .. O ... <>,....o411119>o~c>,....<0 <>---.o~<>.._.o~o._,.o..._(>....,<>..._<>4111~0411190 
:.~. 
l NE~~~u~~RAND I, I .,_.,_.,_Co ... R E() .... W()S .... <>.--.<> .... <>.--<~'il_ ! 
- COLLEGE GIRLS ! 
I E•-..,:,!.o;::"''""' i i GROCERY MARKET I 
Quaint Beauty Shop 0 i I 
Phone 440 ! ,..,,..,, A Good Store In a Good Town I 
' Phone 26 We Deliver I 
qMllll9>0 .... 0 .... 041111D"0 .... 04110 i ..... 
0>~04mi>0411111a() ..... 0 .... (>411111>(>41111D"0 .... ()._,() .... () .... (,...0 
0 ... 0419() .... () .... ()....,.()~(() Q ... () .... () ()~() .... 0 ... 0.-.<) .... () .... (J ..... ()~(() 
IYet.O Version OJ A.n 
Old Favorite 
The Corduroy 
SUIT 
z.9s I BRADLEY'S ~ i SEE HERMAN WEST '1 I GROCERY • I 01 
46 
~ Room 340, for Expert Shoe Repair. I A particular favorite 
i East Race St. Call ! cl of college and busi-:: ing, Pick Up and· Delivery Service. ness girls! Slim lines 
I Free Delivery I 0, Ask him about our shoes and get a '~- with no fussy details! _ Skirts that flare gra<;_e· Gas and OH i ... card. • I r fully! Bright Fall col-l_o::=:::..,J J __ "----~~!~~~~~~~~jll-.... J-.-C-~-rs-r-:-~-z-:-e-1y_2_C_o_2_,o_ ....... 
+....--.~,_ . ._,._...__ . .__ . ._ • ._.._.,_,, ____ ,,_,, __ .,._,__,.____..,.,t I WE CAN TAKE CARE I 
I OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING. ADMINlS~ i TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 
I WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER co. 
1----~~':·=-·----·--
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